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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray,K y., Friday Afternoon, Citober'6, 1961

.4Fall Conference Of P-TA Is
, Held Yesterday At Colleige

r

Gray Ladies Visit
Military Hospital

Train
reeks, Many
Are Kille4

German

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Ho`rne Will
Observe Event

Vol. LXXXII No. 235

Five Of Ten Top Pointmakers
In NBA Will Play Here Tuesday

The senior - unit of the Gray
Ladies of the American Red Cross
The J. H....ChurePill Funeral_
in Murray took a field trip- yes-Home is oloringlo25., years of
terday and visited the Fort CampMisses Pat and Phyllis Mea- district president, presided at the
service to the people of Murray
. bellaalilitary Hospital.
Five of therfaational Basketball rookie season, came in third with
cham. identical twins from Hopk- meeting which convened in the
and Calloway County on Sunday Asslaciatipn's top pointrnakers last 2,165 points in 71 games for a
,
t They were received by the Gray
I
insville, were the recipients of college' auditorium at 10 a m.
October 8. The funeral home was season will be aiming at opposite healthy 30.5 medial. From the field
Lady unit 'there and shown thro• --- - ,
spat Scholarship award given by
ugh' portions of the hospital by
founded in October 8, 1886 by buckets next Tuesday when the St. the 6-5 guard ace sank peer 47
CAY BROCKDORFF
The main address was given by
the First District of- the Kentucky
Miss Ida Vann, U. S. Army Field
-Uunited--Prees -inearnational
J. H. Churchill.
of)
Louis Hawks and
Cincinnati per cent .of his tosses, and enjoyed
Branch of the National Congress Mrs. Karl Bader. president
Director of the Red Cross.
HAMBURG. Germany 1UPS - A
The funeral home has an ad- Royals clash at the MSC sports an 82.2 accuracy at the free thrOW
Parents'
of
Congress
Kentucky
Inc
of Parents and Teachers at the
speeding
elevated
The
trip
of
today's
was
electric
train
issue
arranged by Mrs.
% ertisement in
main
arena in a pre-season Contest.
line.
thirty-third annual fall conference and Teachers. She said the
Joseph Fowler, chairman of vol- crammed with passengers rammed the Ledger,and Times calling ateducate
Tip-off time for the prefesA three-time AIJ-American hero
held at Murray State College on purpose of the PTA is to
into
a
parked
unteer serviee of the American
work train loaded tention to their years of service. sional cage match is scheduled at white playing at the University of
for the welfare of the children
Thursday, October 5. ,
with
a
Red
20-ton steel girder ThursCross
eirh
wo resides in Murray
Ronald •W. Churchill, son if the 8:00 pm.
Cincinnati, Robertson was also a
The twin girls' are elementary and yritith and that it is in the
day night causing one of the founder, is the present owner of
and accon flied the group.
St. -Louis. defending champs of defensive and playmaking speciaesiucation majors at Murray. State home that the future citizen is
Those- iaking the trip were Mrs. worst rail disasters in recent Ger- the . funeral home.
the Western Division, boasted list for the Royals. He ousted
College. Rev.- , A. C. Morrison, shaped. "The image of PTA beCol an McDevitt, is vice-chairman man history,
Churchill said today thit during three of the leading scorers for veteran Bnb Cousy of Boston as
Jackie Washer
chairman, gins with you",oMrs. Bader said.
district
scholarship
cite department officials super- the 73 years of its existence "The
the Calloway County chapter
the 1960-61 race. The trio con- the leader in' assists being creditovade the award with Miss Rubie _ Doo_Ralph . 1-O:oWixids. president
and Mesdames Claude Anderson, vising the rescue work counted at J. H. Churchill Funeral Home has
invocasisted oh Bob Pettit. Cliff Hagan ed with 716. and also picked off
the
State,
gave
Murray
of
edu!"..1mith, assistant professor of
'Jack Biggerstaff, Harold Douglass, least. 25 dead among a tangled received ,the' confidence of the
flag
and Clyde Lovellette, who have 10 stray' shots each contest.
cation at Murray State College, tion with the salute to the
mass
of
Ruth
remains.
Lee,
Paul
human
Lynn,
Brooks
Moft
people of Murray and Calloway been dubbed by *Hawk fans as
Twyman trailed both- Robertannouncing the names of the led by Danny Kelly. member of
edy, John Quertermous, Gillard
At least 48 others. were injured,
County, for which we are most 'The Unmatchables."
the Murray Branch ACE, the host
son and Pettit, who was No. 4
award.
Ross, John T. Taylor, and Morris, some so seriously that surgeons grateful".. The fabulous Big_CL ()sear _Ro- in- scoring. A -clearilas- marksman
loon Galloway.
performed on-- the spot antoutaMrs. Enl Sensing of Clinton, first for the day.
The funeral home moved into bertson. and Jack Twyman were from anywhere on the planks,
Jackie Washer, a 16 year old ! Gray Ladies who were unable tions at the wreck scene.
new quarters. in recent Months Cincinnati's representatives on the Twyman rimmed 1.997 counters
The welcome was given by Miss
junior at Murray College High to make the trip were Mesdames
The bodies were so brialy manand is now located on the east scorers' honor 'roll.
Carol Byars. ACE president, folto average 25.3. In addition, the
School. has been chosen 1961-62 Frances Erwin, John Clary, C. C. gled that the dead were - counted
corner of the intersection of Third
lowed by the response by Mrs.
Skyscraping Wilt Chamberlain. 6-6 vet of five pro seasons was
basketball queen. The announce- Lowry. Harold Nichols, A. W. only by heads. The 45-foot girder,
years
For
Maple
many
streets.
and
John 0. Pass) of Murray, first
of course. led all NBA performers second behind Chamberlain in
ment was made during the fresh- Simmons, Sr. and A. W. Simmons, projecting from the work train,
district safetfichairman. The roll
sliced through the middle of the it was located on the west corner with a record-smashing 38.3 aver- field goal percentages. Chamberman initiation chapel program Jr.
, Mrs. William C. Nall
call was bj
passenger train like a kitchen' of the same intersection. Prior to age per game. In 79 outings the lain was tops with a .50.5 figure,
Friday.
that time in its early years: it Stilt connected for 3,033 points and Twyman had 48.8 per cent.
of Murray, Just district secretary.
knife cutting ripe fruit.
Jackie is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Charles Clark 9f Murray
Rescue workers labored through was located on the court square. to become the first player in NBA
For the seventh straight year
and Mrs. James Washer of 19
Mr. Churchill has been highly history to hit the 3.000-point Pettit won the Hawks' scoring
is first district program chairman.
the night cutting bodies and surOlive. She is a member of the
Awards were made to the varvivors out of the twisted wreck- active in community affairs, hold- plateau. Runner-up laurels went title. As the fourth best in the
Beta Club, F.B.L.A.. and the Coling positions of responsibility in to Elgin Baylor of Los Angeles league, he sank 2,120 points to
ioua PTA units including the
age.
lege High pe,p club. She is also
special Twin Oaks Honor Award
Gerhard Hoek!, a senior Fire several facets of public life. He who made 2,538 markers and sport a 27.9 average. Teammates
reporter for her class.
for having every parent or guardDepartment official, said the bod- served on the City School Board averaged 34.8.
Hagan 11.705 and ...8 avg.) and
The varsity and junior varsity
A hearing has been set for Oc- ian and every teacher a member
ies had been so mangled "we for nine years and was Master of
Robertson. climaxing a brilliant Lovellette 11.471 and 21.9 avg.)
basketball
teams made the queen
tober 17 at 400 p. m. by the Mur- at -the PlfA.• to the Barlow Unit.
1928.
many never know how many per- Murray Lodge F&AM 105 in
were 12th and 15th: respectively,
selection. Jackie will be crowned
ray Board. of Zoning Adjustment
sons were killed "
Announcement was made of the
He was president of the Murray
in total production. '7at the first home game.
on a request by H. T. Waldrop,
The passenger train was jammed Rotary Club in 1939 and president
states PTA convention to be held in
The Pettit - Hagan - Lovellette
okscal realtor, to establish a mowith movie theater fans.
By BRYCE MILLER
of the Murray Chamber of ComPaducah in April 1962. The Pacombine is the highest -scoring
Ibile trailer court on Chestnut
t
aim
Pre.* half Mel i••14ii
There was no immediate expla- merce on two different occasions,
ducah Council extended an in'front line' in NBA history..Tostreet
DALLAS, Tex. 'llea -- House nation why' the work train seas 1952 and again for a three year
vitation for the spring conference
gether they accounted for about
The court will be for a client
Rayburn.
Speaker
79, who is parked on the track which_ is period 1956 to 1958. At the preSam
Paducah Tilghman
71 poinrs each time the Hawks
of Mr. Waldrop and not Mr. Wal- tri 15e held at
dying of cancer. looked a little heavily traveled by suburban trains. sent time he is on the Chamber
Scivool.
High
The American Assocf5tion of took the floor. Furthermore. Pettit
drop himself.
better today than he did Thursday
Officials said the passenger train board and is a member of the
University Women will have a was third in rebounding behind
The land under consideration
Approximately 350 were, in atDen 4 of Pack 90 met with and his doctor said he was not rammed into the work train at Murray Planning Commission.
buffet supper next Tuesday at Chambes!ain and Boston's Bill
for tho use is located on the londance including
delegations their Den Mother. Mrs Hubert under sedation.
full speed
'As a part of this community I
Russell, snaring over 20 per tilt.
south side of Chestnut street and roam the Hazel and Kirksey Barnes,
"There is very little change in
The front cabin, passengers and am pleased to further the promo- 6:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs.
Monday afternoon October
In rent pre-season games with
includes two parcels One lot IS Elementary PTA Units, the ColA.M. Wolfson. All women who
2. for their first Den Meeting. his general condition." a bulletin seats of the front coach were tion and welfare of the community
150 feet wide and 405 feet deepo
have graduated from schools that Philadelphia. all three Hawk
30 feet to the rear.
lege High Unit. the Calloway The cub. present were Randy issued by doctori at U a.m.. EDT
and its economic growth." he said. have met'ar...4
and is located just west.°1 Ille"County sigh trete and tha' Rita- Woods.
the 1§11
4 accrediting standouts have been consistently
lreIdcollision tot* place on a
Ronnie Bowerman. Bob satd.
oFIlis Pump and Pipe Company.
-bombarding also nets. "It's a steady
.
standards •.
3-nd inflt
Washer. Mike Farley. David Owray High Unit.
"He is still serious.- but not , 30-foot bridge spanning a canal
lithe other is 73 feet wide and 635
habit they have," a Hawk tan
ti
join
the
Murray
and
attend
Hamburg's
;leading
to
overseas
ens. John
Mahan and
Randy critical. He is resting comfortafeet deep and is located just east
branch. Such women may call or quipped.
Barnes. After refreshments the bly."
!Port.
of Tabers Body Shop Only 405
Tickets for the Hawks-Cincinwrite Mrs. John Winter, Memberboys had a flag ceremony, quoted
President Kennedy urged the! A police launch began dragging
feet of the 635 feet is being conship chairman, Mrs. A. M.- Wolfs nati game are now on sale.
the Scout Promise and Law of nation to offer its prayers with the canal for passengers who may
sidered since this part of the lot
.son. President, or Mrs. E. J. Steytthe Pack Each cot) made a sack him for t h e veteran speaker, have jumped or been thrown overlies in a Business-2 zoning district
puppet, making up a name and known as "Mr fasmocrat" to mil board by the impact.
Capt. Robert Boyd. Chairman, ler, Secretary.
The rest of this lot is in ResiMurray State College graduates
Police said switchman Alfred Calloway County Scout 1.oader
short talk for their puppet. The lions, who dedicated his life to
dential-2 and is not being consid.
cubs sang a song and played the serving and guiding the federal! Messer, 56, was being held for Training Committee. announces are not yet eligible, although the
cred.
questioning about the accident.
game of "poor kitty".
that he will conduct a basic traih- -local committee, Dr. Woods and
government.
Waldrop said that a modern muThey said Messer was in charge ing session or the Den Mothers the college
Mrs Pat Farley, Mrs. Charles
. officials have been
Surgeons at Baylor University
bile trailer court is being consid.
of the track when the trains and Pack Committeemen of all working with the National Board.
Bowerman, Mrs. J. R. Mahan. Mrs. Medical
Center removed a lymph
jored with ample space between
rammed.
Merlin Washer came after their gland
Calloway County Cub Packs at! It is hoped that it will not be long
from Raybut n's groin
raiders, proper sewerage connecIhselz1 said. -I have never seen 1:00 p.m., Saturday, October 7.1 before MSC is on the approved
boys The mothers met with Mrs.
toms and water connections The
Glen McCuiston. New Concord Barnes and planned two future Thursday and discovered the ma- a more horrible sight."
The session will be held in the! list. Among other near-by accredlignancy.
city sewerage system will be used 4-11 Club, had the Champion ani- den meetings,
a trip to the Fire
Carter School Cafeteria at thei ited schools are University of KenOfficially, the hospital declined
since the operation lies east of mal in the 4.1t and FFA Beef
Staton and a weiner roast.
invitation of Dennis Taylor, Cub- I tucky, Berea, EaStern, State Colto state that death is imminent.
the sewerage lift station
_ _
- •
.Carcass Show held at the Reellege, Centre College, University of
master, Pack 145.
The hearing ssill be held in foot Packing Co in Union City.
But the hopelessness of the case
Den • Mothers and Pack Com- Louisville. University of Tennesthe city council room of the city Tenn on Thursday. Oct. 5th. The
was indicated in the final five
The directors of the Calloway
mitteemen who have 'not pre-I see. Peabody, Vanderbilt. Southhall at 4.00 p. m Anyone in- calf showed as a light Angus in
words of She latest medical bulleviouslo received this training are, western at Memphis, Evansville County Farm Bureau met this
terested in this project is asked the live show held on Monday.
tin:
especially urged to attend as this! College. and Southeastern Mis . week for 'their regular monthly
to be present at that time The Oct. 2 and received third place
"Ni, further surgery is anticimeeting with president. Hamp
session is one of the requirements snuri State Colleges
Board of Zoning Adujustment has in this class. This show WAS judo
The Murray Rotary Club play pated."
Members of the Murray Branch Brooks. presiding. The meeting
ot made a decision concerning ad on confirmation, quality, cuta- last night heist at the Murray
fur the Den Mother's Training
Rayburn was kept under heavy
he request for the establishment bility and yield
Award, and the Scouter's Train- have been looking for prospective was 'awned with prayer led
State College auditorium was well sedation following the removal 1.1
V. Fiiy.
of the mobile trailer court, and
members, but it Ls difficult to
ing Award
The live weight of Glen's calf antended. The play. -the Help- the lymph gland and was not told
a ill not until after the hearing. was 925 pounds The chilled car- mate"- Was given by professional that he had cancer. A hospital
Mrs. Ray T. Broach reported on
I discover all possible members.
The zoning ordinance allows the cass weight was 803 pounds. The players thiough arrangements with spokesman said he would be WPM
The board and members will thedistrict king and queen contest
trailer park in a Business-2 area yield was 64.4. the rib eye area Variety International Productions only if he demanded to know
welcome any interested women where Danny K e in p. Calloway
when approved by the Board of in square inches 13 73. square inch of Houston, Texas.
who care to communicate with County. took first place and Mary
what was wrong with him.
Zoning Adjustment after a public of rib eye per 100 pound carcass
them.
Beth. Bazzell, also from Calloway
The comedy concerned a young
Relatives Told Oiagnosis
hearing and when it is designed, weight 2.27, .fat thickness over married woman who tries to help
The aim of the AAUW IS two- County. was runner up. Calloway
The Carter I'-l'. A met ThusTears glistened the eyes of Mrs.
used and maintained in conformity ribeye. 5, degree of marbling over her husband and everyone else
day afternoon at 2 30 in the cafe- fold: to aid college women in their County's Talk Meet entry. Hamp
W. A. Thomas of Dallas and Mr
with any conditions specified in rib eye, moderately abundant, esti- too much. .
teria of the school. The sixth personal intellectual growStroand Brooks Jr.. was winner over the
Bonham, Ti
of
Robert
Barley
the approval.
mated boneless clean cut 51.9.
The players performed well and Rayburn's sisters, when duct.:
grade gave the devotional and the to be o force toss-and the improve- diatrict receiriaig a silver pitcher
Glen is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the audience felt that they- were told them the diagnosis. A friend
ment and growth of their corn- and the -opportunity to compete
I music.
W D. McCuiston, Murray, Ky. giving an all out attempt to pro- said
Mrs. Charles Clark presided at munities.
with other district winners in the
they were resigned to it."
Route 5 and is in the 6th grade vide an evening of enjoyment.
the business meeting. Mrs. Willie
State Talk Meet. Danny will also
One of Ow physicians in charge
at the New Concord school. fie
The Rotary proceeds will be
Darnell, regional Librarian, discompete for the Kentucky Farm
*iev. P4 j,j,Lyjta
of the diagnostic study said the
Was presented with a silver tray used Mr SChOlarships to Murray
cussed The- public library. Mrs.
Bilfaseu 1Cinglit1e.
cancer started in the pancreas and
The Calloway County Coon by Arlie Scott. Professor of Ag- State College,
Ralph Kavanaugh presented prinG.I e n Sims. associate county
spread to the lymph glands. DocHunters Club will hold a water riculture at Murray State College,
cipal Dennis Taylor who spoke on
agent. reported on the district
tors working on the case asked
and drag race Ottober 8th at the who was Chairman of the Show.
the subject. "Spurring Their Proachievement meeting h e I ct this
that their names not be used.
Gregory Ferguson pond located
Other's participating in the Show
gress in School" and also showed
week where the county had eight
radiologist
close
A
to
Rayburn's
two miles south of Mt Carmel and their ratings included:
a film.
project championships.
doctors
said
cancer
this
type
of
Blue
Ribbons: Larry
Church on the Concord Highway.
Lynch,
• Hostesses for the meettng were
Plans were made for the annual
is the worst kind.
Gates will open at 12:30 p.m. Hickman County 4-11; Charles ElMrs. Lester Nanny, Mrs. Howard
Farm Bureau meeting to be held
"There
...no
is
wonder
no
cure
Aland all entries must be in by. 2 dridge, Murray College High FFA;
Titsworth, Mrs Thomas Taylor,
Uunitoel Prises International
on Saturdsy. October 28. Place
drugs for this and they can't cut
Mrs. Richard Tuck and Mrs. Paul
o'clock. Trophies will be awarded Marvin Weatherfbed, Murray ColLOUISVILLE, Ky. IMO - Fredfor the meeting has not yet been
out
spreadthrough
because
it
is
FFA;0
Huffing.
147 Major. Ful- die West. 20, an employe of Well- It
to the first and second place win- lege 'High FFA;
set.
aron Rugg, er & Co., Fern ('reek, was drown- his body," the doctor said. "It
ners for both the water and drag ton County.
Noble Cox read a resolution on
Hickman County 4-H; 'Weky
Rev. Paul T. Lyles was the
s
Members of a proposed Murray
BOARD TO MEET
Bril- ed Thursday while helping to re- could be treated - and probably
races.
the tobacco program to be preSwim Club met last night at the
.
All coon hunters and hound ey, Murray College High AsH; Ernie move a 65-year-old Louisville Wa- arrested if it was localized, but guest speaker yesterday at the
sented at the State Farm Bureau
The executive board of the Cal- Murray City Hall to discuss the
regular meeting of the Murray
men are invited to corns' and Rob Bailey, Murray College High ter Co. pump West. who was it is in everything.
Convention. Plans were made for
didn't
cut
"They
.him
open
to
FFA.
Larry
Bugg.
Hickman
loway
ounprnject.
County
group,
Rotary
The
High
,
Club.
P.
spoke
Rev.
which
on
Lyles
working
T.
A.
on
thus
will
a small platform near
bring their dogs and take part
delegates to attend the convention
anywhere
ty
else
loOk
because
4-11
there
Joy
Everett,
meet
far
Fulton
CbtnMonday.
has
-signed
October
up
134
fellowship
how
man
the
9th
and
bottom
needs
at 630
charter
of a 30-foot deep pit,
in the sport.
ty 4-11.
is no use. They know the body Ii to_have a full and complete life. p. m. in the school Home Econo- members. heard Bob Groves of at Lexington in November.
fell a few feet into the water.
Harvey Ellis thanked he Farm
Red Ribbons: Jim Major. Fulton
is seeded everyplace just from
mics
the
Department.
National
Pool
Company who
We have all kinds of kinfolks,
County 4-11, Gary Young. South
told the group about pool con- Bureau for the 4-H and FFA
LOUISVILLE, Ky. art - Mar- the standpoint of finding it in the Rev. Lyles saica'all over the world.
Marshall FFA: Joe Davis, Carlisle garet Smith. 20, a woor sty
lymph node of the groin.
BAND BOOSTERS
struction and familiarized them achievement awards given at the
We need to establish a rapport
County 4-1i.
with 'swims aspects of a large annual FFA and 4-H District Beef
dent at Owensboro - Davioss
between our neithbor. our family,
Show and Sale.
Nt'hite Ribbons: Jim Holiday, County Hospital, was named
The Calloway County high Band pool.
and people over the world, he
Those attending were Mr. and
Ilickman County 4-H; Mike Major, "Miss Student Nurse" of this
The group voted unanimously
continued. Groups can work to- Booster Club will meet Monday,
Mos. Calvin Campton. Mr and
Fulton County 4-11; Jeff Canty, Kentucky Student Stat• Associagether, cities can ceoperate, and October 9th at 7-30 p m in the to purchase 74 acres of land which
Mrs James Harris, Mr. and Sirs.
Wald Pros imisiseilari
Hickman County 4-11; Billy De- tion of Student Nurses Thursnations can work in harmony if school lunch room. All members is located two miles west of 18th.
weese, Hickman County 4.H (2 day night. Sh• is the daughter
WASHINGTON Ill - Soviet
street. The site is about 1000 feet Billy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
only that chord of understanding aresorged to be present.
Foreign Minister Andrew
entries); Ernie Rob Bailey, Mur- of Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.
Darnell. Mr. and -Mrs. Leon Chamoff the Lynn Grove highway.
can be found.
All Zones Of Kentucky - Fair ray College. High FFA, Bill MadGromyko. arriving here today
bers. Mr. and Mrs. Ray T Broach
The
group
is
NOW
YOU
still
Sraile, of Central City.
KNOW
accepting
apHe cited the great need for
and a little warmer today, to- dox, Fulton County 4-/I; Darrel
for a fece-to•face Who. House
plications Oir charter member- and daughters, Mrs. Vanden Wracommunication between one annight and Saturday, high today Sheridan, Calloway County FFA.
By
United
talk
Press
with
I
ntiernat
ions!
President Kennedy on
ship. 'Those persons in the city ther, Messrs Noble Cox, Glen
TOMPKINSVILLE, Ks On mid to upper 70s. low tonight
The population of New York's or county intereited should con- Sims. Billy Tidwell. C. 0. Bondurth• Berlin crisis, declared the other, and between one group and
Judges for the show were Dr. Tim Coe, about 55, was
held here
another.
alImid to upper 40s. High Saturday York Varney, University of
Manhattan
danger
Island,
of nuclear war "must
an area of 31 2 tact either Mrs Earl Hendon, Mrs. ant. S V. Foy. Marvin Hill. Bill
Ken- today in the fatal shooting of
Sometimes we tend to make square miles, increased from 33.near 80s.
be averted, must be prevented."
tucky and Charles Dunseth.
Max Walker, Bill Boyd or Rob Ed Hendon. Glindel Reaves. Hamp
Continued on Page Three
{Continued on Page 3)
132 in 1790 to 1.‘96,281 in 1960_ Ray.
Brooks,. and Harvey Ellis,
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Jackie Washer Is
Basketball Queen.
At College High

Hearing Set
For Trailer
Park In City

c
5Icb
10C

OiCb

19c

39c
79c

19C
35c

19C'

Little Hope
Is Held For Sam Rayburn

AAUW Plans Buffet
Supper On Tuesday

Cub Pack 90 Has
First Den Meeting

Cub Scout Leader
Training Program
Set For Saturday

Concord
4 H Memfier
Has Champion

, Farm Bureau
Directors
Hold Meeting

Rotary Play is
Well Attended

S.

Carter P-TA Meets
Yesterday

Coon Hunters Plan
Water and Drag Race
.1•••••••

39c
49c
29c

ta

Man Always
Needs Friends
club Is Told

Konhocky Plows
arias's-

urray Swim
Club to Buy
Large Acreage

•

Weather
Report

BULLETIN

This Week Is The Only Opportunity To Place Your Membership In The Civic Music Association; Join
Today.-o,

ea
b/

es
•

••••••••••••••

ts•

•1

•
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MOIR TWIP

THE LEDGER & TIMES

•

9UBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING
Y. tar,.
(
.- •,•:.-0•.:014tion of the Murray Ledger, The Cai.covey COMPAN
Timis., and The
Octooer 20, 1928. And the West Kentuckian, January .
I, 1942.

The Murray College Illgh Future
Business Leaders of America chapter had its first social function of
the year, Monday October 2. The
F. B. 1. A. sponsored a skating
party at the local roller rink as a
nonprofit school service. The party
wis given for all high school students, and was chaperoned by Mr.
Eugene Smith, club sponsor, and
the student teachers.

We 'reserve tqe right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the
ar Pubic Vbice items ofhlin. in our opinion, are not for the Editor I beat in- _
rerest of our
readers.

NATIONAL REF'REsENTATIVES: WALLACE wirmER CO., 1509
;
Ulad.son

Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New ,York...N.y.;
iateimenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
.
Entered at the Post Offi,e, Murray, Kentucky, fur trintraission
as

Second Class Matter
trUlljeftIPTtOtt BATES:- Ry -Cairtn -Murray, per Week 24,
aionua b5e. La Cal.oway and,r-giljouung counties, per year, $3 50; else:bele, $5.50.

•

.RESII41-1N-T

„

HABER:b. 1961

Reporter

Kentucky sawmills produce between 500 million and 600 million
board feet of lumber each year,
renough,to build a hoard walk 4-ti
feet wide around the earth at the
'equator.

WHO PAYS FOR SOCIALISM?
ki.NNEDY

ii bu•ty, sigping quite

!mintier of- last s passed en Ili's' hist hours -of Gitigres-, among
t hem one to
Lit Senator 1;yril of Virginia regards
.;as the Legge-4 loop-itoft ill tjle inettwe tax law sitte it w as
.._

11 1.
• a. hell to pr..%
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Chaeon, made a desperate lunge,
Chaton Races- Home .
With two out in the fifth. Cha.. but will too late to tag him at VS

NEW YORK Ilat - It was.,JoeY
Jay's pitching and Yankee mistakes.
'They told the story of the Cincinnati Reds' 6-2 triumph over the
New York Yankees- in the second
game of the World Series Thurs.-r-gatew that tied the
at one game each, and sent the
clubs on their way to Cincinnati'
for the third-game Saturday.

con poppet a looping single into
center ancil then raced to third on
•
Eddie Kasko's g T 00 n d single
through the middle. When Howard
let a low pitch by.'Ferry get away
from him; Chlicon broke for home
nd Kaska Itir Soettirld, - •
Howard retrieved t-he balVand
gazed • at Kasko streaking tor see"on& 'terry was slow breaking off
Jay doled out only four hits to the mound. Howard finally saw
the Yankees and struck out six
batters,-fncluding home run king
Roger Marts twice with men on
'oases. He missed a shutout only
because of a two-run homer by
Yogi Berra in the, fourth inning.
Yogi's 12tn home run in Series

CUB PACK 90 HAS'.

Boyer Muffs Grounder

ducted the meeting. There were

w grounder at third; Berra, playing
Teti 4i14d, committed a three-base
error; relief 'gee Luis Arroyo made
a two-base wild throw; and worst
of a I I, catcher Elston Howard
looked elsewhere as Cincinnati's
-Elio-Chaeon Scored on a passed
ball.

men selected at the meeting,
fidloWing - ciiimuitieemen
The
were as follows: Instational -44epresentativ- Wilson Gant., Pack
Chairman- J. H. Mahan, Secretary
and Treasurer---Merlin Waidi
Advancement- Kenneth • Owens,
Public Relations- Mrs. C
W.
Jones, Membership- Mrs Anna
Mae Owens.
The Cub Master is Dan Ilteson
and' the Assist:wee (1014-141-.6444
is Walton Stalluns The Tien .M.11ther of I/en 1 is Mrs Hubert
Barnes and her Assistants are
Mrs. Merlin Washer and Mrs.
Anna Mae Owens.- The 'Den- 'Mo-

plate. -The Yankees put two men on in
the last of the fifth, but•Jajf did
his 'best pitching of 0.1e• dayfanning 'Tony Kubek and Maria to
end the threat.
'Ith two_out in the SIJO, Wally --Misr of he Reds doubled into the
left corner. Gene Freese was punpOriely plissed, but John Edwacds
grounded a single to right to
POS4 4414.1 make it 4-2.
Terry Gpes:out
Terry went out' fol•-"A pinch-1
hitter, but the Reds added two
more runs in - t
eighth off Arroyo tu wrap up the game.
Arroaai walked Robinson. Coleman- topped the balFlyr-frunt of
the plate for a single. Arroyo's
desperate throw to lint sailed
wildly, scar i ng Robinson,
Coleman was out trying to real!.
third.
Post then flied to Berra, but

OF SERIES 7 - Fighting
an infection in his right

Yankee outfielder Mickey Mantie who. with Roger Mans sup-Phe lt'he New Yrnitrelr-uni"vcr
p ci St c h. attempts running at
Yankee Stadium. Mickey h a s
be-en hospitalized four days and
after the werkont said he doubted he would be ready for the
first World Series game,•

The game started as a duel
between Jay and Yankee rightRalph Terry. gut- Terry,
_wile_ tossed Bill Mazeressiti the
hump run loll that beat the Yankees in the last game ot last year's
World Series,„rlaad no better luck
this time. '

it went through
u.-Pin-raliTi)

an error'

Tfeestevgattr'W/3 purposely passed and again
Edwards uelivered, fhi time, a
double over the drawn-in infield
spore_gust..,
Then Jay wrapped it up.

After 187 years of settlement,
and land -clearing, 44 per
of lienttiekl.s land area is

still in forest.

_

ther of Den ".! is Mrs. Dan Hutson
There tare .neart 11- 11 million
Boer's muff let Frank Rubin- and her a,sistants art‘
Mrs. Walton Icres of commercial forreit lai
son reach first in the fourth .in- Stallons and Mrs. Eugene Smith. in Kentucky:
94 per cent of it is
ning. and Gordon COleman 4:A- Also at the ineeting w`ere 15 Cubs, pride ownership
lcoved v. ith a home run to make
it 2-0-a 380-foot dreve that just
-bsrety. _cleared -the !ewe in the
right-center Otrachees. The Yankees wiped out that lead in the
same inning when Maria walked
and Berra lofted his homer, ;0
rows deep into the lower right
field stands.

_12,--AK2,trn_

GAIN OR LOSS?
•

Wednesday. Oct-4. 11161 Results
Fruit of Loom 3 Collegiate Rest. 1
.rIter Motors 4 Johnson's.Gro. 0
st Side Barber Shop 3

•
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1 1).
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0
, I
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YANKS TAKE FIRST GAME 2-0, BLFORE 62.397
.\
of 7.taio less than
capacity -Its ill lc cAtItyr-tkerkilied 1 aim Let' St:Alum A
here- %% hit a'- I:i.r.i. 'i-aiiket.'s durable port-•ider ser-ved up a _t%%.•-hitter to the
National -League. champiim 1 incintiati Reds. and Yankee puss yr lirhivitled a 1 -to-n•Ie
VI
games ii, the iii(pi XN;orlil Series
ttot underway. Elston flow aril and .1:ill Sk..tt roll ill
hit round- trippers 1.-ff _Cincinnati's
game %% miler Jim (I-I 'it tie whil held
Irsger Nlaris hitless and gave tip six hits in taking
the loss. 2- to-o. Red- man the field
in this %iew a-'‘eteran Vogt Berra ieeilic elit in the

Blvderll

5-

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &

11.11‘11‘I‘

i.t o.
Ir‘‘!iv. Paducah. Kt
"
•
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161

Must Sell Every far By
October 15th!!
WILL SELL FOR THE BEST PRICE ON A FIRST COME
FIRST SERVE BASIS!
We're quitting' Business will be under a new lease.
Our loss is
your profit. Hurry!

ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT MUST GO TOO -PLUS
100 GOOD USED TIRES !!

PL 3-5802
PL 3-1713
PL 3-2854

CONCRETE OR METAL

Lampkins Motor Sales
2nd & Main

Junior Lampkins, Owner

Natural Gas Rates Have Been Cut
SAM CALHOUN & CO., _
WARD-ELK INS _
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.

CAUGHT THAT 61ST-Sal Durante, 19, Coney Island, N.Y.. ta
atiown with Yankee slugger Reizer Maria in Yankee Stadium
es he returns the ball Mans hit for his 61st home run of
the season. Sal said he stood up on seat and made the catch.

CULVERT
PIPE

•

•

Geurin Concrete Products

3-41 13

Coldwater Road

See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your
Needs:
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
P1,. 3-3361
OTIS HATCHER & CO.
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL
PL 3-4832
BILLIE HOUSDEN
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating
PL 3-4371
JESSE TUCKER _

•

..•

•

•

PLaza 3-3372

Use Economical Gas

4

..

-

• -Gru've artist Clete Buyer muffed two dens formed and committee- Yogi lost the ball in the suil-and •

score, 2-to-o,

- • •

lay FRED DOWN

competition.
But even Jay's brilliant-Leling
will be overshadowed when hisPack 90 of Cub
'tits had it's
torians look back on this game first meeting of th year at Murby tne spectacle of sloppy field- ..ray College High School on SepCarbatigh
flaWleSs Yan- tember 29, 196.1..
kees.
the professional Scout -leader con-

4 4.44:k -4
4-441913.

444,ba• '
cc

FRTD \

FBIA News Joey Jay's Pitching AndMistakes Of The
Yankees Gives Cincinnati Win Yesterday

AN.

JAM ES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

1:1;it)

.16
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PL 3-4890
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CANT You QBAEABER ANL/TN1N6
You'RE lap? WHAT5 THE
eVtATTER WITH YOU? LEAVE
MY TI4IN65 ALONE!!

Green Creek News

Dee St. John, Hutton Miller and
.! wife visited their mother, Mrs.
Mattie St. John Saturday afternoon. She is feeling better.
We had a nice rain today that
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt were
we appreciated very much a8 lit
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Huston
As awfully dry. Not much out
Miller Friday morning. Mrs. Hurt
but we will all feel better. There
is feeling a lot better.
is not ,iny sickness that I know
of in this community.
We were sorry " to learn that
Mrs. Tom White fell and hurt
Tom Gordon finished cutting herself
again.
tobacco Saturday And that- finished housing of tobacco in this
The new Zelna Farris road is
Crew.
complete and looks like a good
job. I am sure the bus driver
Oat Baztell and Carvis Paschall and mail
carrier are glad to see
had a lot of hay down that took it completed
before bad weather.
tlis rain. Hoe it isn't damaged
Wi much.
Kay Snow spent the day with
her grandparents last Saturday
Charley Culp was a caller of week while her
mother worked.
the lluston Millers Friday morning.
Well I hear we have a new
airport almost completed but I
We were sorry to learn of the am 'glad I don't
live any closer
death of Early Douglass. He was to it. Can hardly
get a good night's
another of our friends. Our Sym- sleep as it. is.
pa hy goes to his family.
Bulldog

Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING
• ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INST#LLATION
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - All. WORK GUARANTEED
Tilm•n Barrow, Shop Manager

PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7th

nd, N.Y., is
.ee Stadium
come run of
a the catch.

PL 3-5275

I DON'T KNOW WHY YOU
CANT REARBERTRATI

0TAYLOR MOTORS
In The Next Few Days
We've gone stark, raving mad and bought a big package of 1461

A Picasso
one wall of
for 81.80 in
Paris," Mrs.
since had an

lithograph hangs on
her office. I got it
the flea market in
Austrian said. "I,:ve
offer of $400 for it.

Take advantage of picture rentals, if there is a shop rent with
an option to purchase. This way,
you can determine whether you
and the picture are compatible.
-

Bought 'Em Right -- We'll Sell 'Em Right!
But They Have Got To Go!

A . We've Got It!

Taylor Motors, Inc.

1-4890
1-2365
1-238.7

"WestKe ntucky's Transportation Center"

Cocoa Fiber Door Mat

1.884

WHITE ENAMEL MEDICINE CABINET
DAZEY WALL TYPE CAN OPENER
IRONING BOARD PAD AND COVER SET
BAMBOO LAUNDRY BASKET
MAGNETIC FLASHLIGHT
YOUR CHOICE 8gc
PAINT
ROLLER AND TRAY
RURAL MAIL BOX
PLASTIC STORM WINDOWS
BLACK - DECKER

DRILL

2.9
4 for 69,
TWO TRACK TRIPLE
TILT

CHANGE 'TIME

ALUMINUM
STORM WINDOW
4 INCH

14.95

'11.00

Starks Hardware
''Where Your Money Is Worth More"
South 12th and Poplar
Phone PL 3-1227

Neon Sign Service
BRADLEY SIGNS

For

3rd & WALNUT

PLaza 3-5075

Representing

AHT CRAFT NEON SHiNS
Dyersburg, Tenn.

What Do You Look For in
YOUR Newspaper?
Local News?
The most complete. tip-to-date. coverage of commimity,
church, ,
school and government activities 'check for yourself).

Features?
Comics, serial story, crossword puzzle, fashion notes, household
hints.

Society Notes?
A woman editor with fifteen years experience whose ditties are
devoted solely to the editing-and collecting of society news daily.

Sports?
The Thoroughbreds, Colts. Tigers, !Akers, Bulldogs, _and area
clubs including grade school come to life in these columns day
after
day.

It's All In
NUNS DERIOCKED - Santtna
Ba7zarin shows s bruised knee
In San Dona di Piave. Italy,
after she was expelled from
the Convent of the Poor Claris
with five other nuns and •
mother superior. The nuns
were defrocked for rioting in
opposition to a new mother
superior.Two policemen,three
friars and two civilians restored order after two hours
but they reportedly were ex-'
,communicated under eanon
[law for _ violating tho cloister.

The Ledger & Times
Do A Rogular

Oall PLasa 3-1913

.today

toe%

4

•
cf.

_

$1.89

Yard Brooms $3.95 $2.9$ $1.95 95c

Full leased wire of United Press international for the past 14

EVER OFFERED IN MURRAY, KENTUCKY
These cars will be sold for even less than dealer's cost. If you ever
expect to own a new car or,nearly new car at really down-to-earth. prices,
this i'!; your chance.

Come Early And Get Picking Choice!

Large Plastic Waste Basket $1.85

years.

THIS IS THE MOST OUTSTANDING DEAL IN NEW CARS

THIS IS NO GIMMICK DEAL, JUST GENUINE DOWN-TO-EARTH
BARGAINS IN NEW OR ALMOST NEW 1961 DODGES!

$7.77

Arvin Electric , Heater

National Events?

A number of these are brand new Automoliiiles; no miles. Some
with less than too miles. several with less than t.000 miles. These cars
will be _covered with factory warranty fully guaranteed to you the customer.

'
C

i

Merchants advertise regularly with full assurance their ,011ars
bring a higher return. Join hundreds Of Murray and Calloway County
housewives who make this their shopping guide.

Some six (41inders. sonic 8 cylinder:, some stick shifta, some automatics. Some with power steering and power brakes, a few with air conditioning.

3-3372

$2.95

Bargains?

May we add that 196i Dodge is one of the best 'cars built. A real
good assortment to choose from. There are Lancers, Dart:, even a Polara
(onyertilde. Two door sedans, four door sedans. t w-49 door hardtops. four
door hardtop.
•

ducts

LARGE 20 GAL TRASH CAN

I

LOUISVILLE, Ky. all - Roy
D. Howell, 33, Chicago, was sentenced to five years in prison
Thursday on a plea of guilty of
breaking into a branch of the
Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust
Co. last March. A companion
found with Howell chiseling at the
bank vault - Malcolm H. ()Mannon, 31, also of Chicago - previously received an 8-year term.

son."
Buy with "a particular wall in
mind, if you must. But here is
where she suggested starting with
lithographs because of their potential value and versatility. These
black and white works are available inexpensively in the original
and can fit into any room and
any color scheme simply by changing the matting.

Dodges direct from the Dodge Division of Chrysler Corporation.

You Name It

(Continued from i-age 1)
simple problems difficult by seeking complex answers to them, Rev.
Lyles said. There is no harm at
all in saying of a person "I like
him", Rev. Lyles said. Sometimes
we iiist can't bring ourselves to
solve a simple problem by giving
a simple answer, he said.
Many times we meet a person
one time and never see him again,
Rev. Lyles told the club. This
being true "we should make it
good", he continuhd. It is our job
to make as good an impression
as possible if we are going to
see this stranger only one time.
"Whatever the fence isolating a person might be, there is
always some way to get across
it" he concluded. "We need only
to find the right access."
Rev. Lyles was introduced by
Max R. Hurt who was in charge
of the program.
Guests of D. Seals for the meeting were Bob Lamb, Jr. and Dick
Casaiani of
Mansfield, Ohio.
Hiram Tucker and James Lassiter also had guests.

Collection
Of Art Is
Escape Form

WILL BE SOLD BY

WillIkVe

Man...

ment building lobbies bear the
Austrian touch - almost all these.
"urban front porches" are showcases for paintings and sculpture.
Her latest assignment is /New
York's largest new apartment
house, a 32-story building where
the lobby, she said, poses quite a
decorating problem because it's a
block long.
She believes she has found the
way to chop up the block pleasantBy GAY PAULEY
ly. It will be a series of settings
UPI Women's Editor
as if the eye were wandering from
NEW YORK 101 - The nation- one scene to another.
Homo Decorating Also
al yen to collect art indicates
Mrs. Austrian often takes on a
we're searching for emotional security, says a woman who has home decorating assignment too,
helped to put art out for all to and has done several houses for
wealthy collectors of art.
see.
"I've been saying for a long,
"We live surrounded by violence,
perpetual and dreadful, in real long time, let's put art back where
FIVE DAY FORECAST
life, in the movies, in the theater it belongs - on walls," she said
By United .Press Inharnational
...we live with the haunting spec- in an interview. "I used to think
those
dead
white
walls
decoratLOUISVILLE. Ky. OS - The
tre of the H-bomb." Mrs. Beryl S.
ing went with dead white souls," advanced forecasts for the fiveAustrian said.
day period, Saturday through Wed"I think people have turned to
Mrs. Austrian said there are
art forms seeking emotional se- factors other than esthetic satis- nesday, prepared by the U. S.
Commerce Department Weather
curity. It is the human spirit's faction helping the art boom.
Bureau:
yearning for decency.
Temperatures for the period
''People have a lot of money to
"It would not surprise me but
what most of us would take some- spend,- a lot of status to seek." will average 6 to 10 degrees above
thing beautiful with us to the fall- she said, "and there's always the the seasonal normal of 61 depossibility you will buy a bargain." grees
out shelter," she said.
Louisville normal extremes 74
Boss Of Company
The designer offered these sug- and 49 degrees.
Mrs. Austrian. red-haired. blueA slow warming trend througheyed and an art collector in pri- gestions to the beginning collector.
out, execpt turning a little coolvate life, is boss of the company
First, study. Read up on art at
which she founded in -the depres- your local library and--or museum. er about Monday. Little or no
sion years. Called Intramural, Inc., Spend all the spare time you can precipitation is expected, with
total amounts averaging less than
it specializes in interior design of gallery and museum-going.
one-tenth inch.
lobbies of apartment houses and
No Art Fashion
offices.
Don't buy anything you don't
More than 100 New York apart- like just because it's "in." "I don't
believe in fashion in art." she
said. "A picture is not like a
dress you will discard next sea-

22 1961 DODGES
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MAYBE 176 BECAL5E IA GETTING
OLDER..MY MIND DOESN'T
RETAIN THIN65 WIiT USED TO:

141.1113 METAL IRONING BOARD
LARGE PLASTIC- LAUNDRY BASKET

CRESTWOOD, Ky. RFD
Clifton B. Cooper, 44, assistant
director of the Markets Division
of the state Department of Agriculture, died at his horn* of en
apparent heart attack Thursday.
Cooper, • past president of the
Kentucky Holstein Cattle Club,
also formerly headed th• Kerstucky Artificial Breeders Association.

Is

"r•-lcio6Kr r
'TOLD YOU TO
LEAVE MY
COMIC
ALONE?!

Starks' Specials

(Continued from Page 1
45-year-old Miss Tab S. Parmley,
late Thursday. The woman was
shot to death in the kitchen at
the home of Miss Parmley's sister,
Myrtle Parmley.
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I of the Christi. Women's Fellowship Of the First
Christian Church met in the home
of Mrs. Elrnus Beale on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger presented
the inspiring ilrugram on the
.a
theme, -The Missionary Nature
of the Church." She also gave the
worship service on -Sharing."
The group chairman, Mrs. R. L.
Wade resided. Plans were made
-•
Friday. October 9th
The Weman's Society et' Chrisat seven-thirty o'clock. Dr. C. L. for the student night supper to
.1-ttan Service of the First Methodist
The Nellie Outland Sund )y Tuttle will sp ea k on 'Cancer be held at' the church on Thurse
Church held its monthly general School Class of the Cherry Corner, Characteristics". Hosteses are MesMrs. Beak and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
program meeting in the social hall Baptist Church will meet in the dames Robert Hendon, Chairman.
of the churcr. on Tuesday 'morning home of Mrs. James Garland on Gus Robertson, John N. Purdom. hostesses, served spiced tea and
South -7th Street at 7.30 pan.
cookies to the fifteeu members
at ten o'clock.
Joe R. Sims and Tip Miller.
••••
• •• •
and three guests who were Mrs.
A most triteresting program on
Saturday. October 7th
"The Role of the Mo4rn Church
The Bethieev Sunday School Mary O'Kell of Lob Angelis, CaliThe Woman's Associatior if the Class of the First Baptist Church fornia, Mrs. Bodine Hensley of
In the City and the Suburbs" was
intentaie by Misses Ruth and College Presbyterian Chute/. will v.111 have a potluck supper at the Detroit, Mich., and liars. Don
Frances Sexton, Mescames How- conduct a rummage sale at the lake cabin of Mrs. Vester Orr at Shelton, president of the Q'WF.
arzi Olila. Robert Young, George American Legion Hall beginning 6 p in.
•5S5
E. Overbey. and Matt Sparkman, at 730 a.m.
• • ••
all members of tne Matue Bell
The Business Guild of the CWF
The Alice Waters Circle of the meet at the home of Mrs. R. D.
Hays Circle. -Mrs. J. B. Wilson, president, First MetAcidist Church will holdl of the First Christian Church will
przucLaig_and
anarcvta* a rummage sale in the building Liangston at 7:30 pan. Mrs. Vernon
The Woman's Missionary So'buSy October.' and November next door north of the People's Riky will have the program.
ciety of the Scotts Grove Baptist
Bank.
schedule and resulted in the folChurch met at the church for the
• •• •
lowing calendar of dates:
Tuesday. October 10th
regular meeting on Tuesday even• • ••
joriday, October 9th
_ Tuesday. October 24
, The
ing at seven o'cluek.
Th e Euz•elian :Sunday School
Lydian Sunday School Class
WSCS will entertain with an inMrs. Paul Gargus led the group
formal morning coffee at the par- 4Claa.s of the First B.ipust Church will meet at seren-Iturte_o'clock
in the opening song and read the
So nage so that each woman in' the will meet at the home of Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Owen BillingScripture.
church will have an -opportunity Raiford Parker- North 10th Street, tun. Group V will be in charge.
-That Thy Way May Be Knots n"
•• • •
to meet Mrs. Marvin Franklin at 7:30 p.m. with Group 1 in charwas the theme of the program
ge
of
the
arrangements.
Circles of the W215 of the First
wife-of Bishop Franklin who will
presented by Mrs. Billy Turner,
•• • •
.
be conducting I revival at the
Baptist- Church will meet as folThe Matue Bell Hays Circle of lows: I with Mrs. Ragem McDaniel Mrs. Terry Lawrence. Mrs. Charles
church that week.
Tutt, and Mrs. Jimmy Vance.
Tuesday. October 31 -- Quiet the WSCS of the First Methodist and 11 with Mrs. E. C. Junes at
Other niembers present were
Day at the church to observe the Church will meet at the social 10 a.m., Ill with Mrs. R. L. BowdMesdames Cletus Hubbs, Virginia
7:30
pm.
en
with
and
IV
climax ot the week of prayer.
Mrs.
Downs
L.
L.
a'liat
.„
Kelly. Ruby Barnett. Vogel Out.• ••
at 2:30 pin
Friday. November 3--The First
land, Johnny McNeely, and Toy
•• ••
Sigma
-The
Department
Methodist C-Merch wiLt -ba host,
Mien. Visitors were Jan Vence,
Murray
Woman's
Club
will
meet
Murray Star-Chapter No. *33
1 a.m. for the World Community
David Gargus. and Brenda Turof
Day by the United Churcn Women
Eastern
Order
the
will
Star
•
ner.
hold its regular meeting at the
al Murray and Calloway County
• •
8
Masonic Hail at 7.30 p.m Officers
Tuesday, November 7-Regular
will be metalled.
monthly meeting of the WSCS at
•
• • • ••
the church at 10:30 aan, with the
WSCS of Gleason. senn. as guests
WWInamtay. October 11th
for a potluck luncheon.
Mrs. Bee Keys will entertain
T ti e East Haze: Homemakers
Tuesday. November 14-Murray Club met at the home of Mrs. the Arts and Crafts Club at her fur Ue zneeteig ol the Annie
WSCS will meet with the Dres- Hoyt Craig on Wednesday,- Sep- home at 2:30 p.m..
Am strong Circle of the Woman's
• •••
den, Tenn.. WSCS at 2 p.m. These tember 20, with ten members and
Missionary Society et the First
Last two are a part of the visitataon three visitors - Mrs. V. L. ShelThe Kentucky Division of the Baptist Church held on Monday
exchenge program.
•
ton. Mrs. Juno R. Stubblefield. UDC will hold its 65th annual evening at 7:30 o'cloe.k at
N-%ember 9. 10. 14, and 16 -- and Mrs. Bar.etta 1X:tether-pres- state convention at the Kenlake mime on Sycamore Street.
.Mission study-at 930 a.m. at the ent_ Mrs. Sheltun become a new Hotel. Meetings will be held also
The leader tor the program
churcn ea ch morning by Mrs. member.
Internailoila.
'Ministering
To
on October 12 and 13.
,
•
•
•
•
Robert Saar.
Students" was Mrs. Earl Tucker.
M r a. Glenn Kelso. presadent.
• • ••
Circle III uf the WSCS of the She was assisted by Mesdames
presided. The devotion was given
.111
by Mrs. Harley Craig after which First Methodist Church will meet Paul Lyons, Lloyd Horn, Charles
e group reheated "The Lind'fl.at seven-thirty o'clock in -the Hale, Hobert Scott, and Vern.,
Prayer," The secretary's teport home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker, Nance. Mrs. Edgar Shirley :•
807 Sunny Lane. Mrs. Gillard Roo the opening prayer.
was given by Mrs. Hertle Craig.
ChaPles Hale, chairm.is co-hostess.
Trie
lesson
major
on
-Clothing
The 1A-ornan's Society of Crispresided at Use meeting. Ott.
ti-an Service ef tee Lynn Grove Guideposts" was given by Mrs.1
officers are Mrs. Robert Scot:,
Methodist Church met at tie ch- Rohert Craig' arid Mrs. WratilaCr.
co-chairman; Mrs. Evona Kelly,
urch on Wednesday evening. Oc- who also made an,,,,...P...Therif• of
secretary-treasurer: Mrs. Earl
meetings an October 4 and Antober 4. at seven o'clock.
Tucker. program; Mrs. Lloyd Horn,
Mrs. Clayton Pritchard.. presi- nual Day on October 27.
community missions, Mrs. Edgar
dent, conducted the business ses- .. Mrs. Harley Craig conducted the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Shirley. mission study; Mrs. Vereiou wine reports from the various recreation. Refreshments vier e
veld
by
hostess.
the
next
The
the'Rainbow for Girls held its non Nance, prayer; Mrs. Paul
of
officers. Fourteen members and;
meeting
will
held
meeting at the Masonic Lyons. social and auxiliary; Mrs.
home
be
in
the
regular
two %visitors were present.
• Hall on Tuesday evening at seven George Ligon, publicity.
-Thu Is My Church" was the! of Mrs. Melvine Farris.
Reitresivemaiii of dessert and
o'clock with Miss Pam Garland,
program theme for the evening
coffee were served by tne hostess
worthy advisor, presiding.
conducted try Mrs. Leon Chambers
The msinites were read by the to those present.
and Mrs. 011ie Cooper. The city
recorder.
Miss Ginny Lou Shelton.
crouch. a church in the suburbs,
Miss Patsy Lax, Grand Nature.
and a rural church, with its probW 1S introduced. Plans were made
lems and Iscissibibties foe spiritual
Mrs. Jessie Rogers' borne on for a haynde, and also to attend
growth, was the topic for talks
given by Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Mrs. North 161h Street was the scene the school of instruction to be
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Rain-.c) and
Robert Waldrop, and Mrs. Jesse of the meeting of the Jessie Lull- held in Marion October 14..
Hershel Ruoinson spent lase weekAn initiation was held with the end
wick Circle of the Woman's AsStory.
in Louisville visiting Mrs.
The rneetir.g was closed with sociation of the Callege Presby- degrees of the order being con- Ramsey and Mr. Robinsou's bledprayer iy the pa.tor, Rev. Athel terian Church held on Tuesday ferred upon. Mimes C.herilynne net, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey RoomFair and Carolyn Butterworth.
afternoon at 2:15 o'clock.
-Shepherd. —
son and family.
•• • •
Those present were MissesiGar-The Turning Word" was the
• • ••
theme of the program presented land. Shelton, Lax, Fair, ButtetMr. and Mrs. Bodine Hensley
Rolla,
Vaughn,
Carol
Dtane
worth.
by Mrs E. R. Hager., assisted by
of Detroit, Mich., arc visiting relaMiss Beatrice Frye ano Mrs. Hen- Phyllis McNutt. Janice Johnson, tives and friends in Murray and
Jane Young. Mary"Bess Cherry,
ry McKenzie.
Calloway County. They are stay• The devotional reading from the Vickie Ella, Linda Pocock, Pauing at the National Hotel.
it
-.
18th and 19th chapters of John lette Jones. Judy Outland. Ginger
• Se.
rme •r trie, au :leg of tne Cora was by Mrs. it-. Precherffius
after Pierce; Mrs. 'Frances Churchill;
Mr
Thomas Wade
Mrs.
and
Grave, Circle of tee Woman's As- whicr. Mrs. Roger, told
what these George William, and Willlinn Vaugnn are the parents of a baby
sociation Of the C 'liege PreebyL chapters meant
Fair.
to ner personally.
girl. Sheila Denise, burn at the
teran Chorcn held on Monday
The next regular meeting will
Mr, Scnerfnus opened the
Atetbodist Huapital. M em phi a.
evening at tient •••ci ck.
with
October
17.
meteing with a, sn•irt devotional be held Tuesday.
Tenn., on Saturday, Septernoer 16.
The guest -peak•sr was Mrs. ridding and prayer
The minutes a potluck supper being served at Mr. Vaughn was graduated lasit
Joseph Fowler Who sp 'ice on tie were read Mrs.
McKenzie gave 6 p.m. followed by the inspection June from Eureka College, Euredifferent phases of work at the a talk on "The
Fellowship of the With the Supreme Inspector pre- ka, Ill., and is DOW attending Yale
American Red Cres with parti- Lest C•Iih." Mrs.
Charles CrawDivinity Sc ho o I. Tne paternal
cular ernphasis on aisaater werk. ford led the cloethg
prayer.
grandparents are Mr. ano . Mrs.
Mr.-. Edwin Car' inpresented
Two ,new mernoert acre Mrs
Jame., Vaughn of Memphis, Tenn.,
the deteeonal par: of the pre- liertx.rt Brook.
former:). of Leeand (tie paternal great grancipargram. Tne chairman of the circle, Mgt in, and Mrs.
E. R. Hagen. Mrs.
,f Benton
''to
A ij.,•
M
tints are Mrs. B. L. Wade and the
Mrs. Robert Jonu, presided at the Rogers assisted by
Mrs • Crawford, and Miss Judy Vi ariarttrof HickMs. Wade of Murray.
meeting.
served a salad ol coffee to the man were the go -ti this week of late.
•
••••
•
Refreshments were ....TWA to the seven merrher, and
•
vititor, Mr R U. Wade at her home on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howero Guthrie
fourteen peons pr,•Met' Fry We • Main Street.
W Detroit are visiting with Mr.
Githik's sisters arid families, Mr.
....I Mrs. Edgar Morris and Mr.
and Mr,. Lamar Farmer and also
with Mrs. Guthrres--harents, Mr.
and Mr.,. Otis Harrison.

- Woman's Society Of
. Christian Service
-4
- 1aseneral Meet •
.
•-

r
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Fellowship Group
Meets In Howse Of I
Mrs. Elmus Beale
Group

Mrs. J. B.Burkeen -Pl.aza 34947

•
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Social Calendar

SINCE L886

75 Years of Service

Mrs. Paul Gargus
Presides At Meet
Scotts Grove WMS

The

H

f. the

-

e

, Mrs. Ifoyt Craig
Opens Home For
East Hazel Meet

Lynn Grove 1ISCS
Has Regular Meet,
Wednesday Evening

.Mrs. Charles Hale
Hostess For Annie
Arynstrong Meeting

•• • •
Initiation Is Held
At Regular Meet Of
Rainbow For Girls

Rogers' Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting
Held On ,Tuesday

PERSONALS

Church Circle Has
Meet it 110,ne Of
.1frs. H. R. liazz41ins

.PERSONALS

WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
LOAN & FINANCE POSITIONS!

Rt.CAUSE OF STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches, Iwo hav• opportunities avai;
ibis for able, ambitious married or single men who are looking for Career Success
in
Industrial Loan. Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields,
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 35 — hav• at least high school education—and be
eager for future advancement. Experience in finance fields helpful. but riot necessary. Special consideration to men completing armed service duty.
TOP-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chosen—to
prepare them for tutor.
Managerial positions. Good Starting Salary with periodic Merit
Atissistments. Fr.,
Hospitalization and Life Insurance. Generous Employ.. Sayings Plan and
other ben.
fits.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE also. for men with past successful experience in
In
dustrial Loan. Pirsonal Loan — and Sales Finance operations.
f OR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone or come in
today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out
of town Applicants may write.

TIME
LOAN
PLAN

TIME FINANCE CO.
213 East e•oe.....,/

Mayfield
1

41.

UNDER STATE
SUPERVISION
PL 3-1410

1,4UW Book Gwup
heels At Lounge
I he Book Group of the
W. recently held the first meeting
for the year in the faculty lounge
at the StudenCUnion Building.
Coffee a-as served to the ten
members prevent M r'. Russell
I Terhune, chairman, 'conducted a
discussion on future meetings and
books to be ordered.

OCTOBER 8, 1886

OCTOBER 8, 1961

During the 75 years of its existence- The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home has
received the confidence of the people of Murray and Calloway County, to all of
whom we are most grateful.op

During these 75y ears we have weathered depressions, wars, shortages, personnel changes and other adverse conditions, but at no time have we ever compromised with quality. And, we will not Compromise today, or tomorrow.
We have one business and one purpose - a more complete service with Rev- *
erence, Sincerity, Dignity, and Economy.
As more modern equipment and facilities have made themselves availd1)1e,
we have kept abreast of the times. We say the past is only the prologue .
We fully realize that we could not have become successful without both old 4
and new friends. We are thankful and express our deepest appreciation to all.
As we enter our 76th year, we pledge to you, our friends, our fullest cooperation, a dedication to our business, and an unswerving devotion toward our goal
- the best in funeral services.
It has been our great privilege to grow with the City of Murray and Calloway County and to make some contribution toward its growth.
pledge a continued interest, a revival of effort, and a renewal of our
principals of fair dealing with the public.
We

The j. H. Churchill Funeral Home
RONALD W. CHURCHILL, OWNER

The House Of Service Since 1886
Third and Maple Streets

VARSITY: Fri-S.,' M ,!,• ." feat.
122 mins., starts at: I00, 4:20 and
7:43. "Gambler Wore A Gun"
feat. 65 mina., ztirte at: 2.53, 6.2.2.
cer,

Phone PLaza 3-2411

"It Costs No More To Have The Best"
••4„,
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r FOR SALE2--v .

atiod gravel road. Only $7,000.
BUILDING LOT 75x150 FT. ON
owed street, water and sewerage.
BLOND BRICIC-HOL(St,
$2,000.
old. Large living room, two bed- Gidlasittay insurance & Real Estate
rooms, dining room,- kitchen, bath, Agency, phone PL 3-5842,
o7c
Electric hiat. Fully
insulated. Lot is 180 by 300. Five 80 ACRE FARM LOCATED
miles out on Highway 641. Priced miles South of Harris Grove. Has
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Mow, fit e room house, stuck barn, three
ol4p tohaerii barns,. 2.83 acree dark
•
fired base, 0.12 acres air' cured
AT MATtliEW TRAILER SALES. base, 12 acres in timber.
On a
Brand new 1961 house trailer, milk, school bus and mail
route.
10x45, 2 bedrums, $3,895. Cash Contact Curtis
Treas, Hazel Route
price. 29 ft. all metal, $895.00. one, or phone
435-4980.
o7p
Clean 34 ft. 2 bedrooms, reasonable, $1,095. Hwy. 45 at Mayfiekl, FOUR A.K.C. REGISTERED FEacross from Pipeline service sta- male Chihuahua puppies eight
Iion. Phone CH 7-9066.
o7c weeks-old. Phone PL 3-1499. o7p

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTOR*

-

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

S

OFFICE SUPPLIES
-ONE-REGISTER COAL FURNLodger 6 'runes
PL 3-11116 1953 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. A.

Cle,an, low nulagt. Phone PL 3- ace. Cheap. Call PL 3-1770. olc
15401..
-- • ,'LAY Pr.:1%; AND PAD AND 1:;!uttiLedger & limes
PL 3-1911
per chair, like new. Phone PL 3PAINT -STORES
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Veter- 1365.
o9c
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 ans eligible for direct G.I. loan,
DRUG STORES
nothing down. $43.51' per month. 1953 FOUR DOOR NASH CAR.
Scott Drugs
Fur appointment phone PL 3-2649. 4 new .tires. Hoyt Lamb, Hazel-.
PL 3-2547
o6c
ltp
PRINTING

Sales & Service

INSURANCE
fracee, Melugin & Holtoe
een. Lo.curanos
PL

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton,

PL 3-4623

SERVICE STPTIONS
Ralston-Young Tex.

PL. 3-2810

FEW GUARANTEED USED washers. Have you seen the new Speed
Queen7 Come in soon. M. G. Richardson, 407 South Eighth Street.
o6p

NICE TWO BEDROOM FRAME
house. Located 'un N. 16th ext.
Lot 60x204 ft. Has G.15 loan, ownRESTAURANTS
er will transfer. $850.00 down_ No
closing cost or transfer fee. PaySouth Side Restaurant
ments $42.00 mo. including inter"Fresh Cat Fasts"
3 BEDROOM HOME. Basement, est, taxes and insurance.
furnace heat, garage, paved street, 70 ACRES OF LAND ON hwy.
sewerage, close down town. Priced
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
641,, 3 miles from Murray, Good
to sell.
55 ACRE FARM ABOUT 5 miles fences, plenty of stock water and
AND SERVICE
dice building place. Priced to sell.
out. Fair house, good stock barn
airdser & Tunes .
PL 3-1916un, school, mail and milk 'route, GOOD 60 ACRE CHICKEN farm.
Located 4 miles from Murray. Has
modern house, good tobacco barn,
stock barn, chicken house large
enough for 3,000 bens: Can make
up to $300 from chickens alone.
Farm can be bought with 1 down
and balance on low monthly payments
Roberts Realty, 505 Main, Pl. 31651. Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-3924 or
Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-5344. o9c

Ledger & Tunes

.

PL 3-1516

DONALD BARR CHID8E1r13
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"MS neat. tic snooped, nod- !-his 'elboii's to' aviald It. but he
last enough.
ding approval. The light wa.s dean t Jilt
poor, a mere filtering trom Blood spurting from ms nose.
above, but his hands told him streaming not over his mouth.
that everything was in 'order, he was slammed back against
each barrel tight, the air vac- . a barrel.
carefully keptHe went right in again, bead
A Keg was on its side in the down. both arms swinging He
middle of the clearea space was tut twice, once over eacn
•
where John Alden probably did ear. He fell like a tree.
most of Ms work. Beside It on
He knew that be was on the
the deck was a small iron tube deck. But he couldn't do anythat coopers call a straw. It thing about it He could not
was a testing device.
even move.
He assumed that Alden would
If they wanted to know what
a given barrel contained. all Jump on nim with both heavy
they needed to do was to put hoots and stamp out his conit m its side, work out the sciousness, along with a good
stopper. and sniff. However, in deal of nis skin Sa. couldn't
the ease of beer. at they wanted help that He Just had to lie
to learn whether it was going and wait for it to happen.
sour. an important consideration
Alden was an ass. He turned
rn what should be moved down away, with a curious little sob
here. the surest way was oy from deep In his throat, the
sucking some of it up through sound ot a man Who is frightthis -straw,.
ened tie scrambled up the lad•
But this couldn't be beer. It der. While Sal blinked, dumfoupded. his bloody mouth open,
was too small a container.
Sal went to it. unplugged It. the hatch was slammed.
rit his nose down.
this much Sal Knew: John
there was no mistaking the Alden was afraid of him Alden
Sal had attacked In a moment of
odor -or Holland* gm.
oeamed. He took up the straw rage, and now he trembled to
and thrust it into Lie hole and thank of what he had done gave minseit a good, long, burn- and what might be the conseing drink He smacked h:5 lips. qiiciu-s
while Ms eyes started to smart.
Was this because Alden was
Since that lant mght in Plyrn- phe•.eieUe afraid ot hini? it
outh, when it flail playete turn seemed unlikely The cooper Wkla
false. FA! POyd mid known no taller and a0MCW hat neavier.
gin. Aboard Mayflower tied and the way he had puneheo
confined Pia drinking to the showed that he know how to
ships beet. a thin weal-. malt- use his fists.
On the other hand, Sal Boyd.
triatUig 11,111.; aimost
hit' 1101- though only a few Years older.
.
has.
gi.oti It 1"dt se had behind tuni all the dread
lards tv
prestige ot piracy. Almost anyotn-i i's .-;
lit' thing might be expected of a
He let It frolic in..:Je,
man who had serve with the
•
nodded enowin3,1y.
ths-"Fell me what?.'He was not stealing anything. Sallee rovers.
. "I wanted you. I asked capethere was another possible
(laity tor you. But- Wen ver- This was not ships voperty. It
lain others in the camp ii'. de- was Company e property. and explanation and Sal quaked to
cited that you'd be of inure use Sal could always partake of the think of it, wishing that he
could believe IL
common hind'
here aboard the ship."
- John Alden might have rasped
S.ii sprang to his feet.
Sal put the tibia
"What's that you re saying use letting the Lc:A!l es iporate tria lrealizr he had knocked down
^rt
-could he have reasoned thus?
man? You're not trying to tell • -but after a w h I,
one of the most outliner per•
one that Pm to be icept back 'it out ag on. sr,'
one
sons aboard the Mayflower. a
here like a woman?"
drink t'i I .•
LI
m afraid that's tha tV3V
He sat on the •-; pa-as cm nian who had a host of friends.
II., was ti:•am.,:na, le It would be almost like knock !!.
it's going to he. Boyd.- He put hfS
a nano on Sal a shoulder. "You et,, wonder w:: Inc! ha aa:la t ought ing down the skipper. thought
Sal -lane sting - In deed, in.
R'soldier. Boyd. Be one. 1..know to feel asha.n-1 of mitt:lett.
He thought about this for • many way: worse for nobody
it's hard. but-wellet
liked Christopher Jones Simi"Sure." muttered Sal
larly, there were few who cared
tie took another drink.
Ile turned away. mucking his
The air was Ouse down there. tor the surly cooper.
d.igger back. He didn t watch
Not consciously but as a mat.
as the longboat was pushed off and relattvely warm, and it
that Sal fell asleep ter of course he decided that
Ile felt a little sick, and he was could be
a:laid that his eyes might be Not a real sleep. only a few he would not go after John
not
wet. Nobody should see him nods. butt. lie was brought to Alden lie certainly would
attention. his heal snapping op. apologize lie wouldn't ask for
that way.
behavIt was a raw morning, the his eyes popped.. St the sound more: That other-check
had Iiist ior might be all right for such
s'y wait low, the wind high. of John Aklele +3.ho.
as Elder Brewster, but in Sal
whill,o Da fey snow-rain Sliced come down the ladder.
"Whet the Des-it are yost do- Boyd It would have Sin:ricked it
the air. Nobody but a fool
cowardice, an em 011 on Sal
.would be out in weal liar like Mg Sere"
Sal waved a negligent hand couldn't afford. But he would
this. If he iltdn't have to. After
"Co lump down the jakes,': drop the matter. pidelelv. And
the longboat had gone the waist
suggested.
If the cooper renewed hostilities
WWI strangely quiet, all but de_ he
Althai started forward, rats- - well, Sal would be steadier
•serted.
prepared
Sal wandered about.almlessly, ing his flats, and Sal. with a the next time, better
glad little cry, lurched to his
kicking things,
A more trying ordeal Is yet
Ile went below, all the way feet.
to CollIr for sal Road. The
Alden slammed for the face
1. to the lower hold where
weve.
a long overhand right Sal Id.e.. story eiintinuee tomorrow.

CH A MEV:
A.PTAIN Mites St-India!, shot
a duck one day, Out he ate
It himself. There was not a
morsel of fresh meat for the
scurvy patients, who numbered
fourteeb, eramnoal into a dim
hay that was keeled tuiward
in the Mayflower. lust below
the galley. Sal Boyd, lacking
otheo duties, often helped to
nurse these men and women.
All talk was of the next journey of exploration. whiess would
set forth the following day, as
soon as the shallop was launched
and rigged and which would be
under orders not to return without a site.
trip must be decisive
The plan "'" In "Pihre the
whole inside ot the bay if neeessary. but in particolar to
examine the place that John
Smith nad de-canatea on nis
map as New Plymouth rhe
lonehoat was about to start
bac! tor shore, and the re d•
who were going on tn.a tr p
were storing their gear aboard
of it. Sal Boy, had no gear.
bill he knew he'd be going. and
he would be ready. He hart bur
tamed a whetstone, and now he
sat in the waist. slowly. awingly putting 'razor edge on his
knife. They'd need real men on
this leant.
"It ought Hi go through red
akin just the twee a any other
he rents-tied. holding the
knife high for Miles Standish
to see.
The Captain had been about
to take his place in the boat
lIe patim_..0. looking down at Sal
**Yaii know. Ra...d. maybe I
shouldn't be the one to tell you

Thu.

•
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WHEREAS, on August 2, 1961,
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wan- our Heavenly Father saw fit to
ted. Consifterable property now call Verne 0. Kyle to his eternal
listed and numerous leads avail- reward; and,
able. Potential is almost unbelievWHEREAS, the contributionstof
able. Must be licensed. Write,'see Verne Kyle in service to this
or call Wm. L. Hobgood, Cardina7 community, service to his church,
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone service to his profession, and con443-8441 or 449-1150, or Billy B. tribution to each of us personally
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Beh- may well have been unequalled,
tun, Kentucky, Phone LA 7-854 , and' certainly never excelled, by
or LA 7-2151.
oct5c any other person; and,
WHEREAS, the Official Board,
WOMAN TO CARE -FOR TWO
young children. Inquire at 14096 ntrilleinberstiiii öUthis the --First'
Methodist Ctfurchteof Murray, will
Main St.
•'
olOp most acutely Inise"
his aggressive
leadership, active and willing partWANTED
ticipation, and genuine Christian
example in the growth and proWANT 'FO DO BABY SITTING gress of this church;
in your home day or night preBE IT THEREFORE RESOLVferably days, reference furnished: ED by this, ;he Official Board of
Call PL 3-5318.
u6p the First Methodist Church, in
regulkr assembly on this date, do
hereby acknowledge the great loss
sustained by this church in the
passing of Verne Kyle; and we do
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRING further - express o u r profound
Call or write Wallace Gordon sympathy to his wife and family.
phone WA 4-5646, Golden Pond
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
Ky.
olUp that a copy of this Resolution be
spread upon and made a permanent part of the official minutes
of this meeting; and that 'a copy
be forwarded to the family oti
SMALL THREE -ROOM HOUSE, Verne Kyle.
unfurnished. Available now. Close
Luther Robertson
in, pie.: for elderly couple. See
Chairman, Olfieial-Ressed
owner at. 108 E. Poplar.
Walter E. Misehk€
u9c
Pastor
Unanimously adopted by t he
Official-Board of the First Mettai-j
dist Church if Murray, Kentucky,
'in this 4th day of October, 1961

Services' Offered

r

-FOR _KENI

PLANTS and PLANTERS

Hog Market

Large Assortment of Plants in
. All Sizes

Federal - State Market News ATTEST:
Service, Thursday, Oct. 5 1961. Van D.,Valentine
Kentucky Pm-chase - Area Hog Secretary '
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday totaled 383 head. Today barrows and
DANIEL BROOM SAYSgilt.- are selling steady. Mixed U.S.
No., 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
190-250 lbs. $17.40-17.75; 255-270
lbs. $16.75 - 17.40; .275-300 lbs.
$16.00,16.75: 150-185 lbs. $15.0017.00. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lbs. $13 00-16.50. Boars all weights
$9.00-13.00.

HEAVY DUTY TWO - WHEEL
tra:ler. Built-up sides. Excellent
the toren ime--or latUyIJIg. PL -35868.
o7c

-REMINCTON NOISELESS stand:.,- pew riter Late model, $66 110.
Phone PL 3-5653 nights.
o9p

Large Planters in Wood, Plastic,
Pottery and Fiberglass
Visit Our Store and Greenhouses!

Shirley Florist

ACTIVE CENTENARIAN

SW N. RIL

WEYMOUTH, Mass. Olt - At
100, Mrs. Margaret Colby makes
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME, her ()An bed. does
her own light
panel den with fireplace, electric was, sets the table for the family,
heat, insulated, near college, im- and does some gardening
mediate possession. Phone PL 35941.
o9c

NOTICE

DOWN SHE GOES-Firemen watch as the high wall of a
warehouse collapses during a fire in downtown Philadelphia_

MAKE KENTUCKY A
CLEANER,
GREENER LAND

MURRAY. LOAN CO.
ow

11-01101
W. Edda Els
Telepasses
"YOUR NO1111•0111INED LOAN •O..0

iSED SUND

1

\.‘\k1111111111:111.
,

MURRAY

I

NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kinds
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970.
nov2c

_

BOXOFF10E OPENS

CompLETE BoDy SHOP
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,

For Your

FIELD SEED and SEED CLEANING

A.K.C. REGISTERED CHIHUAhua at stud. Fawn with white I
markings. Phone after 4:00 pm.
PL 3-4570.
o9c

Admission

- 661

ATTENTION FARMERS
- Visit -

Adults 7k - Children 25c

lign

,
4
1

MAMAAMMU

SOPA ME•JANES 041106111

- 11141161111141111611111•••&

- SUNDAY *.MONDAY 'IQ-TUESDAY

Railroad Ave. & E. Main

'THE BIG SHOW' ESTHER WILL.IAAIS

and

CLIFF ROBERTSON

111 amp
/4 A/7E51./1.'2g

-

VAr.AirLY
FAA4/./AH.f.r

1:45

TON TO

PASSED
FOR WHITE '‘

LIL' ABNER

??-P4Ar

SHOW STARTS

• On 'The Screen Tooke and Salamis •
rolg7m,

TAYLOR SEED CO. Phone PLass 3-5742

•

ON STAGE' *
IN PERSON!
The Lone Ranger's

Foe All Slakes of Caro
*
• BODY WORK
• PAINTING • REPAIRS

P Ii ta
SAVE $5 PER TON NOW ON
Corte.) Pig Starters that can give 411111111111111111111.1111.11.1111118111111.111111111.1
you better profits. Save money
and feed the finest. Stuck up now.
Thurman Coal & Feed Co., Murray, Ky.

6:00

TON ITE

*

606 Maple St

I
ALL TYPES ELECTRIC Heaters.
110-v or 220-v. We install and
guarantee. Rowland Refrigeration
Sales and Service, 110 S. 12th
St.
u7c

E • LPL Tin ATR E

0

rf YOUR COMPANYS GONE,
I SE. NOW,LET'S GET
DOWN Tr)THE COURTHOUSE,DAD --I

WHERE'YOU'LL_

SWEAR YOU'RE
ME RELY G511-

AIN'T
SWEAR114'
THATIL - CH UCKi E!
TO
PROVE I CAN'T
NON IN'
euE
FALSE!'

ANNE AN' SLATS

by Nsitbsere Vas Nurse
--YOU STAY ALIVE. A
A MIND-READING GAL %/OU
KNOW I DON'T KID,

LISTEN 6000, BABY. I'M IN
BUSINESS, AND YOU'RE LIKE
MY INVENTORY. SoNOBODY FOOLS AROUND
WITH MY INVENTORY:

r,

..-

NO---VOU'RE AN EVIL
AND BRUTAL /NAN. NO--YOU DON'T - - K ID

J. •

5.

OINelee,

Or
e

411"

•

•
•

f.rpflrn &

e!Mr SEC

TINIES

—

- Tc,nrtftr,

171:15

NiTIITIAY. KENTUCKY

Itr)6r

-

em.
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
Mid:Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
Baptist Chuhch
Young People s Service .... 7 p.m., 2nd & 4th Sundays ....
1st and 3rd Sundays .. 11:00
720
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
...._... 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting" & MYF
Preaching Service
7.00
2nd ard 42r Sunday,
2:00 p.m. Choir Practice Friday Nit
7:00 p.m. First Sunday
7:30 Pleasant 11111 Free Baptist Church
Wed......... 7:31) p.m. .Tuesday Eve.
:hot: Practice t. Wed.) .. 7 10 pm. Prayer Serv.ce
allemorlat Baptist
Alm*, Kentucky
10:30 a.m.
Third Sunday
Methodist Men
West Maus Street
Rev. S. F. Cowen, pastor
. 7 00 p m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Mon. alter 3rd Sun.
9:40 lit
Warman Chapel A.M./. Chine! I
Sunday School
1000
Collie* Presbyterian
Sunday School
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Rev. P. H. Jones
6:30
•
Training Un,on
m
Firm Methodist
1601 W. Main
11.00
11:00
Services Every Sunday
Worship Scrvice
9:111 Mornit.g service
cite:Stetter Church
Sunday School
ifko0
aff,
igo-n.na
Maple & 5th Streets
9:45 a m
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Sunduz Schuol
First and Third Sundays
11:00
.
J. 0 Coltharp, Pastor
Morning service
pm
7:30
Worship
Westing
9-45
..
Sunday School
. 11:00 a m
10:00 Morning .Wor .hip
Worship Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
(hnrek ed the Living 044
Schoo.
Choir practice each Saturday af...
645 pm. Sunday
Train.ng Unite.
M rn rig Worship
10:50 a.m
7:30
College Fellowship
11:00 am. ' Second and Fourth Sundays
11:00 am. lit & 3rd Sundays
Service
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
Worship
ternoon at 5:00 p.m
•ffr p
7:46 p.m
. . Worship
Evenly.
Esen.re W -stilt.
7:301
7:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays
9-30 affi- Preaching Service
10:00
Blinu.iy School
Evening Service
...... 11 00 A M
Worship
_
Poplar
and
Seventh
m
p
7:30
710
Thursday Eve. SlYF ....
00
11.
Preaching Service
Morning service
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 pm
Wednesday:
Fleet Baptist
'hat Illapshit Chan*
of
Christ
Church
630
MYF
euur
S :919,
A'mo Heights
a.m.
9:45
....
Class
Bible
Sunday
Poplar Spriek, Baptist Church
Elm Grove Baptist
in
Robert s Herring. Pastor
.1430
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Charch
ttobertson, pastor
M
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
.
.... 1t00 Mcening Worship
Sundly School
10 -45
Evening Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
Jack Jones. pastor
11 00
..
Morning Worship
Pastor
Shepherd,
Athel
1119 Training Union
orstup Service
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
6:30 , Sunday School
Ureon
Second and Fourth Sundays
In%
7:31.1 pm. Training
Training Unior.
di tiling Service
...11:00
7:30 '4°male Worship
Worship
10:00
Evening
School
Sunday
evening WaratdEs
Wed. Prayer Meting . 730 pm
•
7:00 &Veiling Wor`h.P
••• "
7:
11:00
Pan
' Worship Service
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night
First Christian
-, Wed Prayer Serviet
00
7:
Erst and Third Sundays
North 5th Street
CfoSPPV Corns, Baptist
Hazel Methodist Church ,
-Seventh-dry Adventist
7:20
Preaching Service
9:30 am.
Bible School ..
mu-pot. pastor
J
P.i.tor- Rev. C.harles Ward
Scoffs Grove Baptist Church
Sycamore ann S. 15th Streets
— -Morning Worship ... 10-50 am
10190 pm
let and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School
Biliy Turner, Pastor
William E. King, pastor
Answer to Yesterday's Scazia
Friendship Church of Christ
5:00 p.m.
Chi Rho
,r -n0
.11:00 am
Worsh.p Service
Morning .worship
SSWORD PUZZLE
10:00 am
1 .00 p.m. Sat.. Sunday School
Sabbath School .
Don W. Oelze, Minister
7:00 pm.
Evening Worship
11 -00 a m.
l.lni
pm
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
2110 pin. Sat. Morning Worship
Worship
{-Coon try ut
10.00 a.m. Christian Youth Fellowship
ACROSS
Bible Study
MOW MUUMW MED
g
Prayer meetin7:070
1
Red
.•
2nd and '4th Sundays
730
m
pal
0P
Asia
Training Union
sights at 700 pro.
1100 a.m.
1-Oratilltles
MOM UMOOM 3MM
7:00 pm.
"V P.m': Preaching
7-/Iroadgear
y00Oam
Sunday School
7:00 pm.
Evening Worship
5-Residua
a- Hebrew
=MGT WeIGIORM
1100 am.
rship St.rvice
II-Wont of
Month
Mitt-Week Prayer Servize 7:31) pm
OMM SUMO
North Pleasant Grove
sorrow
I -Confederate
0033 MO OMMOM
Green Plain Church of Christ
12-Plritall duck
general
Liberty Cumberland:\
.e VI lasionary Seam* Cumberland Prallytertan Church
Sprint) C.
of
way
13-Hy
par{
10-blovald•
m.
OMBPJ MORD
10:00a.
10/.12
Sunday Bible Class ...
Presbyterian Church \
W F.41 Glover Pastor
Re v
14° II)'
Rev J. Max Sylums - Passor
Hal Shipley — Pesten
of motor
311 WARM= OM
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
ftwIts•riand
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a m.
-Serenely
11
A.
Minister
Glenn
Moore,
1000
m.
a.
School
OMM
First sr! Third Surds'',
Jr@M
I Located 3 miles North of Penny''Sunday
ONOU
15-1.Ikely
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
comfortable
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
9-30 a
600 p.m.
iE13
Worship
framing Union
BEIMMg 3I1 O 1
14- Aeroentillab•
Se-tires Everv Sunday
Goshen
1st and 3rd Sundays
7:30 p.m.
manta
Wednesday Bible Class
17-Sluggish
7-00
A3332.
Meet.ng
Wed
pm.
Prayer
a.m.
30
.
10
Sunday
School
IR
ted
`u:00 a in.
Sunday School
Sunday School
bird
10:00 a.m.
11-1.arg•
Sunday School
SO-Cooling
p.m.
7:30
E391311 MMOOMM
E% erning Worship
-15-Note of male
1100 ▪ Trl Moratrig Worship
devices
11:00 am.
Worship Service
11:00 am.
Worship Service
DOD OMSMM MAU
3u-cultivated
H-Symbol for
Cole's Lamp Ground
tretilrin Worship
'00 p.m.
Lynr Grove
land
AOMMI1 iii 11
fJ
Id
2nd and 4th Sundays
g
Oak Grove Cumberland
seat*
of
-Not•
Church
Methodist
duck
-00
11
rn
p
am
700
il-Downy
Wed Prayer Meeting
Sunday School
1000 a in.
Worship Service
North Side Baptist Church
thoi,cutnil for
Presbyterian Church
2111-Obstrurt
Pastor
Easley,
Johnson
Rev
RI
▪
46
9
'Worship Service
sIlser
11:00 a in,
11:-Piracia of
4$.Formerly
J. Burooe. Pastor
Sunday School
R
33-World
Glenn A Moore, Minister
14-Saeps
Charlie Lassiter,
lumber
630 pm
organisation 45-i oaf
F
M
Sunday Bible School . 10:00 a m. Sunday School
Zs-Waller PI
10:00 am.
311-Kilat
64-South
11.11.1
is
filkust Grove Leaptist Church
Sunday School Supt.
opinion
_
11:00 am.
American
35-Cry of crow
In- Hrioties
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Worship
Harold Lnasiter, Pastor
31-Plar• In line
E prec o
St John
owl sorrel
ii.Crimson
. 10:00 Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School
fl -Vessel
6:30 p.m.
service
row
t
of
Evening
3b-Cry
tool
33-rlardiwi
41-tlirria roma
.1000 am Worship Services 2nd Sr 4th Sun.
Sunday Schoo.
11-Rorky huh
West M..r S:ree.
Rev. Jusepn A. Walker, Pastor
lye
So- Po
34-Pisc• for tee
4 4 -1413 I .prison 53- Pronoun
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
11•00 am
pronoun
Sunday S..:
34-SpotIsas
9:45
Services Every Sunday
11;-11orsibai neak
7:00 p.m.
The Murray Cumberland
1.1-communlate
service
Lt-Prorioun
Evening
37-Swindle
10:00 a.m.
Morning W •
.. 7:00 Sunday School
M Y F Wed Evening
SS-Cut of meat
Presbyterian Fellowship
114-Cliallang•
Martha" Chapel Methodist Church
WS(S
Worship Services
American Lesion Building
hi-Dutch town
10 00 cm
Lone Oak PrienatIve
Sar.day School
Mon after 3rd Sun 7.00 ..
24-1arm animal
lit dr 3rd Sundays .. 9:30 a.m.
Los'a Carbon, Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Preai. ng
_
_ Official Board
North 12th S•reet
_
.Sunday everving-.-:,...e. -7:30 -pm:1t•gutatIse
311,
40-I.ean-to
Sunday Kw 11:30 am & 11 or% m
41-Culled*
r.t 'Friday It Holy Days 6 pm
dram.
Colored
t•tior.)
43-Compass
College C.nurch of Christ
point
44-ve5o4ai4e
106 N 15th Street
4.1-Prottoun
Church
Baptist
John
St.
Paul Hodges Minister
47-Nomber
411-C1,144 artarl
Rev. C E Ward, Pastor
9:30 am.
Bible Climes
11-Srallor
9:30
.....
School
Sunday
am.
10:30
Worship
teollott /
61-Announc•1100
service
Morning
pm.
7:00
Service
Evening
manta
7:15
.
service
Evening
MONDAY
SI-Spreads for
drain'
Each Monday Night
12•30 pm
College Devotions:
54- Stat toe
700
Junior Chorus Practice
WEP•ITSrisY
for oast*
':1.5.) pin
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Bible Clam

CHURCH
SERVICES

Von. after 1st Sun

7:00 pm

OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN .

CRO
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Church
Calendar

11111111111R11111WM111111111

a

Prayer sheeting Wed.
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
Choir practice, Thurs.

Chestnut fittest Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Harry My era. Pastor
Rev
Buel Stalls. Sunday School Supt.

DOWN

7:00
IVO
7:30

1-ilrormer
Russian
ruler
3-1 raged oft
3- Fondle
4-Coniiwes

Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev

W 0 Osier, pastor
3:41
Scti,o1
11:011
Morning Service
710
&Velum' service

10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
_. 11.00 a.m.
M,,rnine Worship
Evangelistic Service _.. 7:30 pm.

Lhatr by ('n tad

5- 'snares

Sunday

Mid-Week:
730 pin.
_..
Wed Bible Study
730 pm.
Thur. P LA Service
F7; Young People Serv. 7 30 p in.

11110111111M1111Migiiiii
iillag:116111111111M11011
11111111111111011111111111111111
1111111MINAIIIIM1111111
nature Syndus• Inc

Coldwater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
10 00 a m.
Sunday School
Prea_hing
1110 am.
2nd Sunday
7:30 pm.
4th Sunday Night

New Hope Melhodust Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
-Worsnip Sundays
11 a m
4th Sunday
7:30 pm
1st Sunday __

•
d Mrs. Albert
IN FALLOUT SHELTER TWO WEEKS—Mr.
111barLnsil.-r and nieces Sharon Pleau. 9. an sister Cynthis,
7, are shown at the basement type fallout shelter in Green
Bay, %VA_ where they are spending the two weeks from
Oct..1. The official Civil Defense shelter measures 5-feet-4
by 7-feet-4 In floor area.

—.. 6-30 pro

MYF

. Prayer

meeting

Wed

and

Fri

Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
10 am.
Sunday School
Preaching Service*.........11 a m
— --

Aircraft scientist at Malibu, Calif..
ION ENGINE—A Hughes
of the new son engine the
looks through a porthole at part
National Aeronautics and Space
firm has created for the
generates power
Administration. This typo engine, which
particles, is believed to be the key
via a stream of electrified
planets. Such a power plant would
to space travel to other
weight than a solid or liquid
require much less bulk and
an engine is "the
propellant. Many scientists believe such
(Central Pres0
ultimate" for snare travel.

7'CENTENNIAL SCRAPE=
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
could not answer uhat might happen"
Th.s clear implication of British naval
Intervention was given as the Union Navy
began the initial phases of enforcing the
blockade of the thousands of miles of Southern coast.
With the first feeling of a pinch on cotton
supplies by British mills, the London Times.
'the Thunderer," thundered, 'So nearly are
factured product constituted a vital portion
of British exports.
our interests intertwined with America that
The Southern view was supported by such
civil war in the States means destitution in
statements as Lord Lyons statement to
Lancashire. The destiny of the world hangs
Lincoln a secretary of State that. 'if the
on a thread."
United States determined to stop by force
Southern editors echoed Southern legisso important a commerre as that of Great
lators' belief that efforts to seal off SouthBritain with the cotton-growing states [he)
ern ports would be -swept away by the
English fleets:'
a
It was suggested
by some Southerners
that the Confederacy
Impose an embargo
cotton
to
on
precipitate a famine In
England.
What the Confederates did not reckon
on WAS a refusal of
Lancashire millhands
to press their politicians to support the
government that was
defending slavery.
—CLARK
KIN NAIRD
otton being pi, ked In the ('onfederaey, ginned by
horsepower tin background) and loaded In Wes by
gra• its upon a riser stsamer. Draviings by a 19th •n -

No.74

Confederate

leaders

assumed

in 1861 that the South's cotton was se important to British economy
that inevOt ay the Confederacy would have
Unto. -: ...stance. In 1860 British textile
roil'
I employed a half million wage
lined about 75';‘, of their raw
earn
n the slave states. The manumats

•

this
PISTOt PACKIN' PRESIDENT—It Isn't too newsworthy,
photo of Veneriela's President Ftomillo Betancourt (left)
in
Frondizi
greeting visitir.g Argentine President Arturo
packCaracas, except that the posture reveals Betancourt is
Nearly a
ing a gurs (which see protruding under his coat).
year and a half ago there was an assassination attempt bit..
Betancourt, and apparently he's • bit edgy.

7

TN'S enallesi COO ALL.,.
ALL COI THU CHUICH
v'Ths Choreic it thr greatest factor an
ch•rarier mid
•a,ih lor the loadds•g
Rood ritinallop It ic • 'with...* sf
Without • einem'
cynolual •aluel
hurrh. ,..,her cierowerra,• sae co.:ticscas rune.* There Sr. lour sound
reasons wiry e.ery person should •ttead
ser•n es reaularly sad support it.
hurch. 'They •rt. 11) For it.. so•
I)
sake ,21 For hi, children'. cak•
For lb* rake of his eon...laity •••1
•atioa 141 For the or at the (lour\
itself, whsch needs loc moral and two
ten*) raosort- Pu. t• as to •hurrh
regularly sad read your Bible daily.
"
Sunday
Monday
7urday
Wednerday
Thunday
Fr day
Saturday

Sark
Prim
Psalm.
Psalm.
ProYerht
Froyerta
1 Tinsoih•
11 TWO*lb,

•

•

_
as

N

!oh
1,6
119
4
B
a
I

5-11
15.11
9-14
14-14
I.41
fel2
1.7

I smile and say. ''I can't; not that high, darling."
But still I push the suing and watch 11(1 soar skvsand. Then she comes back to earth again, giggling.
hat tune I nearly touched the clouds, didn't I,
I laugh and say, "Well—ricarl, per-

Mommy"
haps."

I look down at her, and for a desperately tender
moment I a ish that I could aluays keep that smile
on her face, this laugh in her %Dice, the happy consiction that she nearly touched the clouds. Like all
parents. I yearn to spare my child sorrow, anger,
hurt of eNery kind. I )earn to keep from her the
knoaledge that none of us clef quite touch the
clouds.

And I know I can't.

So I am thankful—more thankful than CVCT—for
the Church, and the lessons it is teaching her. None
of to can give our children perpetual sanctuary. But
all ofus can help them find Faith.

Copyright I fel, &sister Adv. Service, for., Strasburg. Fan

fury artist In the houth, engraved by C. II. Reed.

•

Clasper %arse

Swill, nee. Mosiniy, she says. Swing me bight
All the aa) upto the clouds, if )ou can!

ti

